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KoKos Pet Spa helps pets ‘Clean Up for the Holidays’
with Holiday Pet Photo Contest
Pet Holiday Photo contest gives pet lovers the opportunity to show off their most treasured
holiday pet photo for a chance to win great pet spa prizes
and up to $200 for their favorite animal shelter or rescue organization.
BROOMALL, PA – December 10, 2009 – KoKos Pet Spa, the maker of innovative and eco-friendly pet spa
products, announces it’s “Clean Up for the Holidays” pet photo contest, running now through January 15, 2010.

Pet loving families are invited to upload their pet’s holiday photo at kokospetspa.com for a chance to help their
favorite animal shelter or rescue receive a contribution from KoKos Pet Spa for up to $200; and an opportunity to
win great pet spa prizes for their pet. All pet lovers can get involved by voting for their favorite pet to determine the
winners. There is also a special “Zoomie Award” for the best ‘after bath pet zooming’ YouTube video, submitted
from contest entries.

First through third place winners of the photo contest and the winner of the “Zoomie Award” will receive a
donation to their favorite animal shelter or rescue, along with a pet spa package that includes, a KoKos Pet Spa
Pet Vitamin Shower, pet robe, toys, treats and more.

Pet lovers all over the country are getting their pets cleaned up for the Holidays,” says James Lee, chief
marketing officer for KoKos Pet Spa. “We wanted to give these pet loving families an opportunity to showcase
their pets all cleaned up in their finest holiday photo. And to give them a chance to win some great prizes,
experience our safe and eco-friendly pet grooming Pet Vitamin Shower, and, most importantly, help their favorite
animal shelter or rescue be able to help pets in need this Holiday season, to help increase their chances for a
better life and a forever home.”

One of the prizes is a KoKos Pet Spa Pet Vitamin Shower, a handheld shower head that attaches to a shower or
bath nozzle creating a filtered, vitamin-C enriched shower for a healthier and more pleasant bathing experience
for pets. The shower filters out 99.9% of the harmful chlorine and chloramine contained in tap water and revives
and protects pet’s skin, while keeping their fur softer, shinier and healthier. The shower also includes optional

massaging action providing additional therapeutic benefits for pets, as well as a water flow rate feature that saves
50% less water than traditional faucets and shower heads.

For more information about the KoKos Pet Spa “Clean Up for the Holidays” Photo Contest, visit kokospetspa.com.

About KoKos Pet Spa

The Pet Vitamin Shower has been featured on HGTV, and in USAToday and Pet Business Magazine. For more
information about KoKos Pet Spa, the Pet Vitamin Shower and KoKos Pet Spa other products, contact James
Lee, chief marketing officer, KoKos Pet Spa, kokospetspa@gmail.com, 800-978-4989. Or visit KoKos Pet Spa on
the web at http://www.kokospetspa.com.

